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congratulations on your purchase of the finest Glass washer made. 
Bar Maid® machines are manufactured and tested to meet the toughest safety and 
sanitation standards. We are pleased to offer a 2-year limited warranty on our glass 
washers. Registration with Bar Maid Corporation is required to receive the 2nd year 
of warranty.

Please follow these instructions carefully. Failing to do so in some cases may damage 
the machine, cause injury to the operator and/or void warranty.



safety inforMation

THESE CAuTIon mARkS ARE LoCATEd THRouGHouT THIS GuIdE. 

 =  Lightning flash within a triangle, is to alert the user of the presence of dangerous  
voltage that may create a risk of electric shock. Do not open cover. No user serviceable 
parts within.

 = The exclamation point within a triangle is to alert the user to:

 • “CAUTION” important information regarding the care and use of this equipment

 • “WARNING” possibility of personal injury

 =  Power off

       =  Power on

ImPoRTAnT SAFEGuARdS! PLEASE REAd THIS FIRST
follow these basic safety precautions when using this electrical appliance to reduce the risk 
of fire, electric shock and/or personal injury.

  warninG: Keep all loose items including hair, clothing and towels clear of machine 
brushes at all times  – entanglement could cause bodily harm to the machine operator.

  warninG: “A” Model Upright machine motors are water resistant but NOT SUBMERSIBLE. 
Do not use “A” Model Upright machines in sinks or tanks where there is a risk of falling 
over or submersing the motor.

  warninG: Observe the water level labels on machines. Do not overfill tanks. Never fully 
submerse any Glass Washer motor.

  warninG: Special SS Model cord requires original replacement part available only from 
Bar Maid Corporation. Contact Bar Maid Corporation for replacement.

  warninG: Motors may get hot with extended use. Turn off when not in use.

  warninG: Plug unit only into a Grounded outlet that matches the voltage/cycle as 
listed on the motor. Outlet must be equipped with a UL/CSA approved ground-fault circuit 
interrupter (G.F.C.I.).

  warninG: Keep electrical cord clear of brushes and water.

  warninG: Switches and switch boxes (for SS Model) must not contact water. attach 
boX to a drY location with screws provided.

  warninG: This product can expose you to Bisphenol A, which is known to the State of 
California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to 
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

  caution: DO NOT operate machine out of water. 

  warninG: DO NOT use any machine if the power cord or motor housing is cracked  
or damaged.

  caution: Ensure brushes are securely in place before turning machine on.

  caution: Use machine only for the purpose it was intended.

  warninG: Disconnect from the power source before servicing.



  warninG: Do not use if any parts are cracked, broken or leaking oil.

  caution: do not attempt to open or service the submersible (ss) motor.  
no user serviceable parts. call bar maid customer service at 954-960-1468 for  
service assistance.

  caution: use only genuine bar maid® replacement parts.

  caution: Keep machines upright!! lying on side may cause damage.

operating instructions – aLL ModeLs

  warninG: Place unit in sink and fill with warm water to the top of the lowest brushes 
or the water line label. Water must be comfortable to touch. Add a quality liquid “low 
suds” detergent such as Bar Maid® LoSUDS®. Granular (powder) detergents are not 
recommended as they can be abrasive and cause premature wear to gears and bearings.

  warninG: Plug machine into a grounded, G.F.C.I. (ground-fault circuit interrupter) 
equipped outlet. Test and reset. Turn machine on.

  important note: SS Model Submersible machines will heat water but are equipped  
with a thermal cut-off to protect from over-heating. Excessively hot water may cause  
the machine to shut off. If this occurs, drain sink and refill with only room temperature 
water. Wait 20 minutes for machine to cool down, test and reset the G.F.C.I. at the end  
of the power cord and then restart. If machine fails to start, test circuit breakers  
and/or receptacle.

  For best results, wash one glass at a time. always start the Glass Washer before placing 
glass over the brush. The center brush scrubs the inside of the glass while the four outside 
brushes wash the outside. If taller glasses are washed, a longer center brush can be used, 
(see Brushes). Rinse in fresh water in second sink, then in third sink sanitize the glass.  
Let drain.

care and Maintenance

A FEW SImPLE PRoCEduRES WILL HELP EnSuRE A LonG, TRoubLE-FREE LIFE:
1.  When closing for the day, drain sink and wipe off machine

2.  LET WASHER DRY overnight.

3.  Once per month, carefully lift off rubber band that protects gear housing. Immerse machine 
in enough water to cover brushes and add a half cup of vinegar or bleach. Run machine for 
ten minutes, rinse thoroughly and replace band. Check overall condition. If any parts appear 
cracked or damaged, please call 954-960-1468. Troubleshooting advice can also be found 
online at www.bestinthebar.com.

2-year LiMited Warranty

Bar Maid Corporation provides a one year Limited Warranty with a second year of coverage 
providing the owner sends in the warranty registration envelope within 21 days of purchase.  
You MUST REGISTER to get year 2 of the warranty. For warranty service information please  
call 954-960-1468.



Brushes, Losuds, sanitizer and test strips

Bar Maid offers hundreds of products!

Visit www.bestinthebar.com to see our complete line of products.

brs-732sG
Perfect brush for 

Shot Glasses

brs-930
Wide coffee pots 

and pitchers

brs-935
Narrow top 
coffee pots

brs-950
Margarita &  

Martini glasses

brs-980
4 inch Muffin  

Pan Brush

brs-917sl
brs-920sl
brs-922sl
brs-975sl
Universal  

Slotted Brush

brs-930
Wide coffee pots 

and pitchers

brs-917
brs-920
brs-922
brs-975

Pinned Brush

brs-1722, brs-1720sl
Electric Glass Washer 

Replacement Brush Set

dis-202
Quaternary Sanitizer 

Test Strips

dis-302
Chlorinated Sanitizer 

Test Strips

dis-201
Quaternary Tablet Sanitizer 

for Kitchen and Bar,
3rd Sink & Surface

det-200
Detergent for electric 

glass washers

Gp-100
Glass 

Polisher

tap-brush
Beer Tap Cap Brush

tap-cap
Beer Tap Capcr-100p

Glass Rimmer

tap-strip
Drip Tray

Odor Inhibitor

Gp-1m
Glass Polishing Wand

weG-816
Citrus Wedger

fb-ts20, fb-ts30
fb-ts35, fb-ts40

Floor Drain Trap Seal

flY-bYe
Fruit Fly Traps

cr-835w-n
82oz Scoop

cr-1600
Shooter  

Tube Rack

bmp-5100b
1oz Premium 

Pourer

cp-7000
Cutlery Polisher


